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Six different tandem-mass-spectrometric experiments were evaluated to assess their ability to
distinguish four isomeric, carcinogen-modified adenines. Metastable-ion dissociations and
high-energy collisional activated decompositions (HE CAD) of fast-atom bombardment
(FAB)-produced ions were followed on a four-sector tandem mass spectrometer. Precursor
ions were also produced by electrospray on the four-sector instrument, and they were
submitted to both high-energy and electrospray ionization (ESI)-source CAD. We contrasted
these means of activation with low-energy (LE) CAD of electrospray-produced ions on a triple
quadrupole instrument and with post-source decompositions (PSD) of ions produced by
matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI). The latter experiment was conducted
with a time-of-flight mass spectrometer. The four subject molecules were isomeric dibenzo-
[a,l]pyrene (DB[a,l]P) adenine adducts, in which N1, N3, N7, and N6 positions were
substituted. We used similarity indicies (SI), which were calculated from the relative
abundances of common fragment ions for the isomers, to confirm quantitatively that HE CAD
of FAB and ESI-produced ions can distinguish two of three, and that LE CAD and MALDI-PSD
can distinguish three of the three isomers that give qualitatively identical product-ion spectra.
The results also show that LE CAD and MALDI-PSD have comparable discriminating
capability for these three DBP adducts. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1997, 8, 977–986) © 1997
American Society for Mass Spectrometry
The first critical event in the carcinogenesis ofpolycyclic-aromatic-hydrocarbons (PAH) is thechemical reaction of dibenzo[a,l]pyrene (DB[a,l]P),
benzo[a]pyrene (BP), dimethylbenz[a]anthracene (DMBA),
and other PAH with DNA [1–4]. The PAH are meta-
bolically activated by at least one of two known path-
ways: one-electron oxidation to yield reactive interme-
diate radical cations [5–7] or multielectron oxidation to
generate bay-region diol epoxides [8, 9]. Because meta-
bolic activation is not site-directed, positional isomers
are produced in the radical-cation reaction and, in
addition, stereo isomers in the diol-epoxide reactions.
One must be able to differentiate these isomeric adducts
to understand the metabolic pathways of activation and
the role of modified DNA in tumor initiation.
A major analytical challenge is the characterization
of adducts produced by xenobiotics reacting to modify
DNA in vitro and in vivo. Fluorescence spectroscopy
[10, 11], 32P-postlabeling [12, 13], and immunoassay [14,
15], which are commonly used for characterizing these
adducts at physiologically important levels, provide
little structural information. Previously, we showed
that fast-atom bombardment (FAB) combined with tan-
dem mass spectrometry is effective for distinguishing
and characterizing BP-, DB[a,l]P-, and DMBA-DNA
adducts that were prepared as reference compounds or
isolated from in vitro experiments [16–18].
In this article, we extend those studies and describe
the use of six different tandem-mass-spectrometric ex-
periments to determine a unique set of adenine (ade)
modified by dibenz[a,l]pyrene (DB[a,l]P). We chose
these isomeric adducts to serve as appropriate and
challenging models for comparing (1) metastable-ion
and (2) high-energy collisional activated decomposi-
tions (HE CAD) of FAB-produced ions, (3) electrospray
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ionization (ESI)-source CAD and (4) HE CAD of ESI-
produced ions, (5) low-energy (LE) CAD, and (6) post-
source decompositions (PSD). LE CAD spectra were
obtained with three different triple quadrupole mass
spectrometers. PSD was studied for matrix-assisted
laser desorption ionization (MALDI)-produced ions in a
time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometer [19]. Although
the metastable-ion (MI) decompositions are not com-
monly used for structure determination, this method
does reveal the lowest-energy fragmentations for a
given ionization method and assists us with under-
standing the underlying fragmentation chemistry of
modified adenine.
The ability to distinguish isomeric DNA adducts is
expected to be a challenge for tandem mass spectrom-
etry. To facilitate comparing one spectrum with another
and for assessing the reproducibility of spectra, we
reintroduce a statistical parameter called a similarity
index (SI), which we advocated earlier for comparing
structures of isomers in ion-chemistry studies [20].
These studies would not be possible and the pros-
pects for understanding DNA modification would be
slight were it not for the introduction of FAB, MALDI,
and ESI. Workers in other laboratories are also taking
advantages of these ionization methods coupled with
tandem mass spectrometry to characterize carcinogen-
DNA adducts [21–24]. Most reports are of method
developments, and they set the stage for applications in
biological studies. None of those reports, however, use
a set of isomers to compare and contrast various tan-
dem mass spectrometry experiments.
Experimental
Materials
The adducts were prepared at the Eppley Institute for
Research in Cancer and Allied Diseases by using elec-
trochemical oxidation of DB[a,l]P in the presence of
adenine [25]. UV, NMR, exact-mass measurements, and
tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) in the FAB ioniza-
tion mode were used to establish the structures of the
BP and DB[a,l]P-DNA adducts [17, 25–27].
Instrumentation
HE CAD spectra were obtained by using a VG-ZAB-T
(Manchester, UK), a four-sector tandem mass spectrom-
eter of BEBE design [28]. The first stage mass analyzer,
MS1, is a high-resolving-power, double-focusing mass
spectrometer (ZAB) of reverse geometry. The second
stage, MS2, is a prototype Mattauch–Herzog-type de-
sign, incorporating a standard magnet and a planar
electrostatic analyzer (ESA) of inhomogeneous electric
field.
For FAB ionization, 10–15 nmol of sample was
dissolved in 10 mL of MeOH or DMSO, and a 1-mL
aliquot was loaded on the probe along with 1 mL of 1:1
3-nitrobenzyl alcohol and glycerol (3-NBA/GLY),
which proved to give the best response compared to
3-NBA, GLY and 1% trifuroacetic acid (3-NBA/GLY/
TFA), and GLY, DMSO, and 1% heptafluorobutyric acid
(GLY/DMSO/HFBA). A Cs1 ion gun operated at 30
keV was used to desorb the ions from the probe tip. The
instrument accelerating voltage was 18.0 kV.
CAD mass spectra were obtained after precursor-ion
activation in the third field-free region (between MS1
and MS2). Helium was added to the collision cell
(floated at 4 kV) to attenuate the ion beam by 50%. MS1
was operated at a resolving power of 1000; the resolving
power of MS2 was set to 1000 (full width at half-height
definition). For high-energy CAD of the ESI-produced
ions, the collision cell was floated at 2 kV, the amount of
helium introduced into the collision cell was sufficient
to attenuate the ion beam by 80%, and the resolving
power of MS2 was approximately 500. Ten to fifteen
15-s scans were signal-averaged for each spectrum. No
collision gas was used for metastable-ion experiments.
Data acquisition and workup were carried out with a
VG (Manchester, UK) data system equipped with a
DEC Alpha 3000 workstation, OPUS V 3.1X software,
and a VG SIOS I interface.
To obtain the best tandem mass spectra, it was
necessary to tune MS2 by desorbing glycerol clusters
and collisionally activating the m/z 461 ion. This al-
lowed MS2 (magnet 2 and ESA 2) to be optimized for
maximum transmission of product ions and a calibra-
tion file to be developed for mass measurement of
product ions. Mass assignments of fragment ions in
tandem mass spectra were achieved by using a location
data file that was generated by recording the Hall-probe
voltage in a manner that was similar to that used for
MS1. In the MS/MS mode, this location data also served
to define the necessary ESA scan program to achieve the
correct B/E relationship for spectral scanning.
High-energy, tandem mass spectra of ESI-produced
DB[a,l]P adducts and ESI-source CAD were also ob-
tained by using the VG-ZAB-T and a VG ESI source.
The ESI needle was held at 8000 V and the counter
electrode (“pepper pot”) at 5000 V. To induce CAD in
the high-pressure region between the sampling cone
and the skimmer, the sampling cone potential was
increased to be approximately 160 V above the optimal
operating potential of 4177 V. Skimmer lens, skimmer,
ring electrode, and hexapole were typically held at
4125, 4119, 4117, and 4116 V, respectively. Nitrogen was
used as bath and nebulizer gas with a flow rate of 400
and 12 L/h, respectively. Sufficient sample was dis-
solved in 33/33/33/1 methanol/water/acetonitrile/
acetic acid to give a solution concentration of approxi-
mately 5 pmol/mL and injected into the flow of a
similar solvent via a six-port Rheodyne 7125 injector
with a 20-mL external loop. A Harvard model 22 syringe
pump was used to infuse the solvent to the needle at a
flow rate of 10 mL/min.
LE CAD experiments were carried out with a Finni-
gan TSQ 7000 (San Jose, CA), a Micromass Quattro II
(Manchester, UK), and a Sciex API 300 triple quadru-
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pole (Thornhill, Canada) mass spectrometers, which
were equipped with ESI sources. The LE CAD mass
spectra shown here for DB[a,l]P-Ade adducts were
acquired on API 300 triple quadrupole mass spectrom-
etry system. All samples were introduced as a solution
of approximately 1 pmol/mL with an Ionspray source
(Sciex) or electrospray sources typically at a flow rate of
5 mL/min (Sciex and Finnigan) or 2 mL/min (Micro-
mass). The electrospray needle was held at 5000 V
(Sciex) or 4000 V (Finnigan and Micromass) and the
counterelectrode at ground potential. The solvent sys-
tem of 33/33/33/1 methanol/water/acetonitrile/acetic
acid was used to prepare the sample and served as a
carrier solvent. For MS/MS experiments, argon (Finni-
gan) or nitrogen (Sciex and Micromass) was used at a
pressure of approximately 10 mTorr. The collision en-
ergy was varied by changing the offset voltage of Q2
with respect to that of Q1 (the variation of the product-
ion spectrum with collision energy was investigated
systematically with the Sciex instrument). For compar-
ison of product-ion spectra, a collision energy of 55 eV
(offset of Q2 was 55 eV with respect to Q1) was chosen.
Experiments performed on a Finnigan TSQ 7000 and a
Micromass Quattro II triple quadrupole instrument
were carried out under the same conditions as used on
a Sciex API 300 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer.
Ten 0.8-s scans (Sciex) were signal-averaged for each
spectrum. Acquisitions for 20 s on a Finnigan TSQ 7000
and for 10 s on a Micromass instrument were signal-
averaged for each spectrum, respectively.
The MALDI-TOF experiments were carried out on a
PerSeptive Biosystems, Inc. Voyager RP (Cambridge,
MA). A nitrogen laser (337-nm, 20-kW peak laser
power, 2-ns pulse width) was used to desorb the sample
ions. The instrument was operated in the reflectron
mode with an accelerating potential of 25 kV. Post-
source-decay (PSD) experiments [19b] were carried out
under the same conditions. The synthesis of the MALDI
matrix 4-benzyloxy-a-cyanocinnamic acid (BCC) was
described elsewhere [29]. A solution of 0.25-M d-fucose
in 1% TFA and 50% acetonitrile/water was saturated
with BCC, mixed with the analyte in a 1:1 ratio on the
sample plate to deposit 1–2 pmol of analyte, and
allowed to air dry. MALDI-TOF spectra were from 40 to
60 laser pulses, whereas PSD spectra were from 50 to
200 laser pulses. Raw data were acquired with a Tek-
tronix 520A digitizing oscilloscope before being trans-
ferred to a Micron 486 computer equipped with
GRAMS/386 software (Galactic Industries).
Results and Discussion
We used six tandem-mass-spectrometric experiments to
investigate the structural isomers of four DB[a,l]P-Ade
adducts (see structures I–IV): one with the C-10 of the
DB[a,l]P bound to the N6 of the exocyclic nitrogen and
three others, with DB[a,l]P bonded at N-1, N-3, and
N-7 of the ring system of the adenine moiety, respec-
tively. In the first and second experiments, we pro-
duced [M 1 H]1 ions by FAB ionization, and allowed
the mass-selected ions to undergo MI dissociations and
HE CAD on a four-sector tandem mass spectrometer.
We also used the same instrument, but prepared the
ions by ESI and activated them by ESI-source CAD and
high-energy collisions. We chose also to prepare the
ions by ESI and to activate them by low-energy colli-
sions on three different triple quadrupole instruments.
In the sixth experiment, we generated the [M 1 H]1
ions by MALDI and allowed them to undergo post-
source dissociations in a TOF mass spectrometer
equipped with a reflectron.
CAD of DB[a,l]P-Adenine Adducts
FAB of the four DB[a,l]P-Ade adducts when the matrix
was 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol/glycerol produced an [M 1
H]1 of m/z 436. This matrix system gave the best
sample ion current compared to those produced with
3-NBA, GLY, 3-NBA/GLY/TFA, and GLY/TFA. The
exact masses of these adducts, as determined by high-
resolution peak matching, were within 1.0 ppm of the
theoretical value for C29H18N5. We then investigated
these four nitrogen-substituted isomers to judge the
effectiveness of various forms of tandem mass spec-
trometry to distinguish positional isomers of modified
adenine.
Under HE CAD conditions, the [M 1 H]1 ions of
DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade (I), DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade (II), and
DB[a,l]P-10-N7Ade (III) adducts decompose to gener-
ate major fragment ions of m/z 419 (M 1 H 2 NH3)
1,
m/z 327 (C24H13NC)
1., m/z 314 (C24H12N)
1., m/z 302
(C24H14)
1., m/z 300 (C24H12)
1., m/z 287 (C23H11)
1, and
m/z 274 (C22H10)
1. (Figure 1A–C). The [M 1 H]1 ions
of DB[a,l]P-N6Ade produce not only the same series of
fragment ions as did the other three isomers, but also
additional ions of m/z 316 and 317, which are ArNH1
and ArNH2
1. (where Ar is the PAH group) (Figure 1D).
These latter ions confirm that the attachment of
DB[a,l]P is to the exocyclic nitrogen of the adenine
species.
We showed previously that the most abundant frag-
ment ion for the carbon-substituted adduct (at C-8 of
guanine) is of m/z 327 (DB[a,l]P-CN)1. [26]. Upon
high-energy collisional activation, the ratio of the abun-
dance of PAH1. to that of PAH-CN1. (or PAH-NC1.) for
both BP-DNA [17, 27] and DB[a,l]P-DNA [26] adducts
allows for differentiation of nitrogen versus carbon-
substituted adducts. When the PAH is attached to N, as
for the isomers described here, the most abundant
(I) Ar1 5 1, DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade
(II) Ar1 5 3, DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade
(III) Ar1 5 7, DB[a,l]P-10-N7Ade
(IV) Ar1 5 6, DB[a,l]P-10-N6Ade
where Ar1 5 dibenzo[a,l]pyrenyl
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fragment ion is of m/z 300 (C24H12)
1., which is formed
by a hydride transfer from the DB[a,l]P moiety to the
DNA base followed by heterolytic cleavage of the C–N
bond between Ade and DB[a,l]P. The fragment ion of
m/z 302, which is formally the DB[a,l]P radical cation,
is formed by proton transfer from the adenine moiety to
the DB[a,l]P, followed by heterolytic cleavage of the
C–N bond between the base and DB[a,l]P. The ion of
m/z 301, which is the DB[a,l]P 2 H]1., results from
heterolytic cleavage of the same C–N bond. The ion of
m/z 287 may result from expulsion of C-10 from
DB[a,l]P in the modified base, followed by the ring
closure of the PAH system to form a five-membered
ring. The m/z 419 ion is generated by the elimination of
NH3, presumably from the ions in which the NH2
group is protonated (the m/z 418 ion is from matrix
ions that were coselected with the precursor [M 1 H]1).
The series of higher mass ions at m/z 392, 365, and
338 results from sequential expulsion of HCN mole-
cules following a loss of NH3, and the series is partic-
ularly abundant for the N7Ade adduct (Figure 1C). The
origins of similar product ions from the six-membered
ring of adenine were previously deciphered [30, 31] and
may be designated as [M 1 H 2 NH3 2 nHCN]
1,
where n 5 1, 2, and 3, respectively. A series of fragment
ions at m/z 407, 380, and 353 for N7Ade adduct is also
produced by fragmentations of the six-membered ring
of the adenine. These product ions are [M 1 H 2
CH2NH 2 nHCN]
1, where n 5 1 and 2, respectively.
The fragmentation is also consistent with that of the
BP-6-N7Ade adduct [17].
Differentiation of ring-nitrogen-substituted isomers
by their CAD mass spectra is difficult, because the
overall appearances of the spectra are similar. Never-
theless, comparisons of the ratios of the relative abun-
dances of certain product ions provide evidence for
distinguishing these isomers. The relative abundances
of the fragment ions at m/z 300, 301, 302, and 419 are
informative, and are summarized in Table 1. The rela-
tive abundance of the m/z 419 ion is the largest for the
isomer in which the N-7 position of adenine is bonded
to DB[a,l]P, whereas the relative abundance is lowest
for the isomer in which N-3 is bonded. We suggest that
formation of m/z 419 ions is promoted by protonation
of NH2 and anchimeric assistance to expel NH3 when
the NH2 group is located on the PAH side (Scheme I).
For the DB[a,l]P-10-N7Ade adduct, the formation of the
m/z 419 ion is most competitive because a six-mem-
bered ring intermediate and tertiary carbocation are
involved (Scheme IC). On the other hand, there is no
obvious anchimeric assistance associated with the pro-
duction of the m/z 419 ions of DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade, and
that ion is least abundant (Scheme ID). Another distin-
guishing feature is the relative abundance of the m/z
302 ion in DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade, which is the largest
compared to the relative abundance of m/z 302 ions
from the other two isomers. Presumably, the proton
attached at C-10 does not interact with other basic
groups, leading to the most weakening of the C–N bond
for this isomer. These abundance ratios serve as “fin-
gerprints” of the various isomers.
Similarity Index
The calculation of a SI, which was developed as a
statistical treatment to assess the similarity of two
tandem mass spectra [20], may be useful for comparing
spectra of closely related isomers. To evaluate the
reproducibility of the HE CAD mass spectra for
DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade adduct, similarity indices were cal-
culated by using eq (1), where i 2 io is the difference in
intensities of signals at one mass-to-charge ratio for the
two spectra that are being compared and N is the
number of masses used for the calculation [20]. CAD
spectra of DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade from consecutive acqui-
Figure 1. Partial CAD mass spectra of the [M 1 H]1 ions from
(A) DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade (I), (B) DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade (II), (C)
DB[a,l]P-10-N7Ade (III), and (D) DB[a,l]P-10-N6Ade (IV).
Table 1. Relative abundances of the fragment ions that contain
the aromatic portion and of the m/z 419 ion from different
DB[a,l]P-Ade adducts in high-energy CAD mass spectra
Adducts
studied
[Ar 2 H]1.
m/z 300
Ar1
m/z 301
[Ar 1 H]1.
m/z 302 m/z 419
N1Ade 100 47 33 24
N3Ade 100 48 45 14
N7Ade 100 60 39 46
N6Ade 100 48 90 40
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sitions were compared with each other for testing
reproducibility over short- and long-term time periods.
The resulting SI values were 17 and 18, respectively,
when 14 fragment ions were used for calculation, and
17 and 19, respectively, when four ions were used in the
comparison. To be able to conclude that spectra of two
isomers are significantly different, the SI values ob-
tained in a comparison should be larger than 17–19:
SI 5 ÎO @~i 2 io/io! 3 100#2N (1)
To evaluate quantitatively the effectiveness of
MS/MS for differentiating structural isomers, we calcu-
lated similarity indices by using the relative abun-
dances of a set of fragment ions that are commonly
observed for three of the four isomers that cannot be
distinguished by visual observation (i.e., these isomers
give qualitatively identical product-ion spectra). We
omitted DB[a,l]P-10-N6Ade because its spectrum had
the unique m/z 316 and 317 ions. As shown in Table 2,
the CAD mass spectrum of DB[a,l]P-10-N7Ade (III)
adduct is effective for distinguishing this isomer from
the other two structural isomers. On the other hand, the
differences of the CAD spectra of DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade
(I) and DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade (II) isomers do not allow for
confident assignments because the SI value is only
slightly larger than that acquired in the reproducibility
test.
Metastable-Ion Spectra
To determine whether metastable-ion spectra are more
effective for isomer distinctions, we obtained these
product-ion spectra for the [M 1 H]1 ions of the
DB[a,l]P-Ade adducts (Figure 2). Although these four
isomers produce fragment ions of the same mass-to-
charge values that are produced upon collisional acti-
vation, the relative abundances are more distinctive for
the MI spectra (see Table 3). The formation of the m/z
419 ion is the most favorable metastable-ion process for
the DB[a,l]P-10-N7Ade adduct, whereas for DB[a,l]P-
10-N1Ade and DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade adducts, the m/z
300 ion is most readily produced. The relative abun-
dances of the m/z 419 [M 1 H 2 NH3]
1, and m/z 302
(PAH radical cation) ions in these spectra are more
distinctive than are the corresponding ions in the CAD
spectra. These differences clearly give information
about the site of attachment of the DB[a,l]P to the
adenine base. Furthermore, the m/z 316 and 317 ions in
the MI mass spectrum of DB[a,l]P-N6Ade adduct pro-
vide substantial evidence that the binding site to the
DB[a,l]P moiety is the exocyclic nitrogen of adenine
and allow this isomer to be easily distinguished from
the other three.
We calculated SI values for the MI mass spectra by
using the same sets of fragment ions as were used for
the HE CAD spectra (Table 2). The SI values of MI
spectra for DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade (II) adduct from consec-
utive acquisitions in the short term are 20, which is
essentially the same as for the HE CAD spectra. For the
three isomers (I, II, and III), the SI values obtained from
comparisons of MI spectra are larger than from those of
CAD spectra, underscoring the conclusion the MI spec-
tra are more effective for achieving isomer distinctions.
For example, the SI value for comparison of the MI
spectra of DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade (I) and DB[a,l]P-10-
N3Ade (II) adducts is 2.5 times larger than the repro-
ducibility standard when we used 14 product ions for
the calculation, whereas it is nearly the same as the
standard when we compared their CAD spectra. The
use of a larger number of fragment ions for a SI
calculation is usually more effective than the use of a
smaller number.
We were surprised to observe the extensive fragmen-
tation that is seen in the MI spectra. It is likely that the
ions at m/z 302 are primary ions, but their fragmenta-
tion to give a set of ions at m/z 300, 287, 274, 261, and
248 suggests a high internal-energy content. One possi-
bility is that the low-mass ions in the MI spectrum are a
result of CAD, owing to a collision of the precursor ion
with the background gas. The magnification factors for
Scheme 1. Mechanism for formation of the m/z 419 ion from: (a)
DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade, (b) DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade, (c) DB[a,l]P-10-
N7Ade, and (d) DB[a,l]P-10-N6Ade (other possibilities are not
shown).
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metastable-ion spectra (5003–10003) compared to
HECAD spectra (503) are not consistent with this
proposal. Nevertheless, we carried out a further test to
confirm that the MI spectra did not contain a CAD
component by examining the time dependence of meta-
stable-ion spectra on the four-sector tandem mass spec-
trometer, and by using a three-sector tandem mass
spectrometer (a Kratos MS-50), which has a shorter
field-free region than that of the four sector. If there
were collisions with background gas in the field-free
region, then the spectra would become simpler as time
passed and the residual collision gas was pumped
away. The spectra, however, did not vary. The same
series of product ions, although at different relative
abundances, form in the three-sector instrument. Thus,
there is no evidence for residual collisional activation in
the metastable-ion experiments.
Another explanation is based on the different ioniza-
tion methods. FAB produces a population of energetic
ions that fragments not only to the first generation m/z
302 ions, but also to the second generation product ions.
HE CAD simply increases the population of the ions in
those high-energy states. Other soft ionization methods
such as electrospray and MALDI, on the other hand,
may produce lower-energy ions that, when activated,
produce simpler spectra. To test this possibility, we
produced precursor ions by ESI and activated them by
HE collisions on the four-sector tandem instrument.
High-Energy CAD of ESI-Produced Ions
High-energy collisional activation of the [M 1 H]1 ions
produced considerably simpler spectra for the four
ESI-produced DB[a,l]P-Ade adducts. We were unable
to observe metastable-ion decompositions, and most of
the ions of m/z , 300 were not detectable upon
collisional activation. For DB[a,l]P-N1Ade, the spec-
trum was simplest (Figure 3A), whereas that of
DB[a,l]P-N3Ade shows a small but readily detectable
fragmentation to the m/z 392 ion (by loss of NH3 and
HCN), as would be expected if the N-1 position were
not substituted (spectrum not shown). This trend is
accentuated for the N-7 isomer for which we see a
considerably more abundant m/z 392 (30% relative
abundance compared to 10% for N-1) and the appear-
ance of an m/z 365 ion [formed by loss of NH3 and two
Figure 2. Partial metastable-ion mass spectra of the [M 1 H]1
ions from (A) DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade (I), (B) DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade (II),
(C) DB[a,l]P-10-N7Ade (III), and (D) DB[a,l]P-10-N6Ade (IV).
Table 2. Similarity index values from comparisons of the tandem mass spectra (high-energy CAD, low-energy CAD,
and metastably produced product ions) of the [adduct 1 H]1 ions of isomeric DB[a,l]P-Ade adducts
Isomers
compared HE-CADa HE-CADb
Metastablea
ion
Metastableb
ion LE-CADa
I, II 23 22 32 52 30
I, III 27 34 36 59 39
II, III 36 38 41 34 41
II, II 19c/17d 18c/17d 20c 20c NDe
aN 5 4 (m/z 300, 302, 419, and 327).
bN 5 14 (m/z 248, 261, 272, 274, 285, 287, 298, 299, 300, 301, 302, 325, 327, and 419).
cShort-term reproducibility.
dLong-term reproducibility.
eNot determined.
Table 3. Relative abundances in metastable-ion mass spectra of
fragment ions that contain the aromatic portion and of
the m/z 419 ion from different DB[a,l]P-Ade adducts
Adducts
studied
[Ar 2 H]1.
m/z 300
Ar1
m/z 301
[Ar 1 H]1.
m/z 302 m/z 419
N1Ade 100 35 55 78
N3Ade 100 56 64 52
N7Ade 82 47 42 100
N6Ade 76 37 100 51
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molecules of HCN (spectrum not shown)]. The charac-
teristic m/z 317 forms from the activated N6 adduct and
readily distinguishes it from the other three isomers.
These observations prove that FAB-produced ions have
more internal energy than those from ESI, and it is this
additional energy that is responsible for the extensive
fragmentation of the FAB-produced ions under meta-
stable-ion and HE CAD conditions. Although the HE
CAD spectra of electrosprayed modified bases are sim-
pler than of those introduced by FAB, the sensitivity is
considerably poorer because they are difficult to acti-
vate owing to their low internal energy.
Low-Energy CAD
Another approach to obtain product-ion spectra in
MS/MS is low-energy collisional activation on triple
quadrupole instruments. We were able to obtain these
spectra on three commercial instruments as a function
of collision energy in demonstration/application labo-
ratories of the three manufacturers. We expected LE
CAD spectra to be less information rich, but this expec-
tation turned out to be incorrect.
The peak intensities of selected fragment ions for
DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade adduct at various collision-cell po-
tentials ranging from 10 to 100 V give information on
the dependence of fragmentation patterns on the inter-
nal energy of the precursor ions. By systematically
changing the collision-cell potential, we obtained an
energy-dependent breakdown curve (sometimes called
an energy-resolved spectrum [32, 33]) for four fragment
ions from the DB[a,l]P-N1Ade adduct (Figure 4). No
detectable fragmentation occurs below 35 V. Three
low-energy fragmentations produce the first-generation
product ions, which are those of m/z 419, 328, and 302
at collision-cell potentials in the range of 55–60 V. The
production of the m/z 300 ions is a higher-energy
process (a 90-V cell potential is needed to obtain the
maximum abundance of the m/z 300 ion). The appear-
ance of the breakdown curves indicates that this ion is
a second-generation product. A collision-cell potential
of 55 eV was then chosen to acquire the LE CAD mass
spectra for comparison of DB[a,l]P-Ade isomers be-
cause all fragment ions are formed at this potential.
We carried out the LE CAD experiments at 55 V of
collision-cell potential for the [M 1 H]1 ions of isomeric
DB[a,l]P-Ade adducts on three instruments, but we
report only the spectra from the Sciex triple quadru-
pole. The most favorable fragmentation process for
DB[a,l]P-Ade adducts under low-energy CA conditions
is the formation of the m/z 302 ion, which is the PAH
radical cation (Figures 4 and 5). In the low-energy CAD
spectra, we see no detectable fragment ions that result
from expulsion of small CxHy species from the PAH
moiety (compare the spectral regions below m/z 300 in
Figures 1 and 5), just as we observed in the HE CAD
spectra of electrosprayed ions.
The formation of the m/z 317 ion from the DB[a,l]P-
N6Ade adduct occurs not only in HE CA and MI
decompositions, but also in LE CAD (Figures 1D and
5D). This fragment is distinctive of this isomer and
confirms that the site of DB[a,l]P attachment is the
exocyclic nitrogen of adenine. The dominant series of
m/z 419, 392, and 365 fragment ions, which are formed
Figure 3. CAD spectra of ESI-produced [M 1 H]1 ions from the
DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade (I) adduct obtained using (A) HE CAD and
(B) ESI-source CAD.
Figure 4. Energy-dependent breakdown of the [M 1 H]1 ions
(m/z 436) of the DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade (I) adduct obtained from
low-energy collision-induced dissociation product-ion spectra ac-
quired by using the Sciex API 300 triple quadrupole instrument.
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by the loss of NH3, followed by one and two losses of
HCN from the six-membered purine ring, identifies the
DB[a,l]P-N7Ade adduct and distinguishes it from the
other two ring-nitrogen-substituted isomers. The series
is less abundant for the DB[a,l]P-N3Ade adduct,
whereas it is barely detectable for the DB[a,l]P-N1Ade
adduct. The relative abundances for loss of NH3 (to give
the m/z 419 ion) follow the same pattern as seen in the
MI and HE CAD spectra of FAB-produced ions and in
the HE CAD of ESI-produced ions, but the trend is not
as dramatic in the LE CAD spectra (compare Figures 1,
2, and 5).
For low-energy collisionally induced fragments of
the DB[a,l]P-Ade isomers, the abundances of four frag-
ment ions, which are part of the same set used in HE
CAD and metastable-ion analysis, were used to calcu-
late SI values and quantify the differences of the LE
CAD mass spectra (see the last column in Table 2). We
did not carry out consecutive acquisitions for testing the
reproducibility of LE CAD experiments because we did
not see the prospect of calculating SI values at the time
of visiting the vendors’ laboratories. Nevertheless, the
SI values for distinguishing the four isomers are com-
parable or larger than those from HE CAD and show
that LE CAD spectra are as or more effective than HE
CAD spectra for distinguishing positional isomers.
The LE CAD experiments for DB[a,l]P-Ade adducts
were also carried out on triple quadrupole instruments
manufactured by Finnigan and Micromass. Because the
low-energy CAD method is sensitive to collision en-
ergy, the nature of collision gas, and the pressure of
collision gas, changes in one of these parameters may
affect the energy deposition in the selected-precursor
ions and, consequently, their fragmentation patterns.
As a result, we expected the spectra to be reproducible
on one instrument, but not from instrument to instru-
ment. The selected-parent ions decompose to produce
the same product ions observed in the CAD spectra
acquired with the Sciex instrument. The spectra from
instrument to instrument are reproducible, as can be
seen by using the SI to make comparisons (Table 4), and
they attest to the utility of low-energy CAD on triple
quadrupole instruments for distinguishing isomers.
ESI-Source CAD
Another method for obtaining structural information is
ESI-source CAD; here CAD is induced by accelerating
the ions in the high-pressure region of the electrospray
source. Although this method lacks the capability of
precursor-ion selection and, therefore, is susceptible to
the presence of impurities, ESI-source CAD on mag-
netic sector mass spectrometers benefits from their high
mass resolving power. ESI-source CAD spectra of the
four DB[a,l]P adducts show formation of the m/z 302
(PAH radical cation) as the dominant fragment,
whereas HE CAD produces a most abundant m/z 300
(C24H12
1) (see Figure 3B for a typical example). In
addition, observation of higher abundance of the m/z
317 fragment ion in the ESI-source CAD of the
DB[a,l]P-N6Ade adduct distinguishes this adduct from
the other three isomers. Another interesting observation
is that fragment ions due to dissociation of the PAH
moiety are absent in ESI-source CAD of all four
DB[a,l]P adducts. The ESI-source CAD spectra of
DB[a,l]P adducts more closely match the LE CAD than
the HE CAD spectra.
MALDI PSD
Product ion spectra obtained via MALDI-PSD are also
information rich (see Figure 6). The ion chemistry
associated with PSD of the selected precursor ions is
qualitatively identical to that underlying LE CAD.
There are no fragment ions below m/z 300, the ion of
m/z 302 is always the most abundant, and the trend for
Figure 5. The low-energy CAD mass spectra of the [M 1 H]1
ions from (A) DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade (I), (B) DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade (II),
(C) DB[a,l]P-10-N7Ade (III), and (D) DB[a,l]P-10-N6Ade (IV).
Table 4. Similarity index values of the LE-CAD mass spectra
of DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade adduct obtained from three
different instruments
Sciex Finnigan Micromass
Sciex 55 23
Finnigan 23
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the m/z 419, 392, 365 series is the same as that for the
LE CAD spectra. The formation of the m/z 317 ion is
observed for DB[a,l]P-N6-Ade, indicating attachment at
the exocyclic amino group. The absence of this ion in
the spectra of the other nitrogen substituted isomers
allows for the distinction of this isomer from the others.
Many of the similarities between PSD and LE CAD
spectra are key for distinguishing the four isomers.
We assessed the reproducibility of these PSD spectra
by using similarity indices calculated from three to five
ions, depending on the isomer being studied. The
largest SI value is for the DB[a,l]P-10-N6Ade isomer:
SI 5 10 (long term) and SI 5 6 (short term). SI values
from short-term studies of DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade, DB[a,l]
P-10-N3Ade, and DB[a,l]P-10-N7Ade are 6, 9, and 6,
respectively. We made interspectral comparisons for
the DB[a,l]P-10-N3Ade and DB[a,l]P-10-N7Ade iso-
mers (abundances of four ions at m/z 328, 392, 408, and
419 were used) and obtained a SI value of 33. The
DB[a,l]P-10-N6Ade and DB[a,l]P-10-N1Ade isomers
are easily distinguished from the others owing to the
formation of distinctive ions for the former and the
absence of them for the latter.
Conclusion
One goal of our research is to use tandem mass spec-
trometry to determine the structure of modified DNA
bases, nucleosides and nucleotides, that are isolated
from in vitro and in vivo experiments. A necessary step
in achieving this goal is to establish that the fragmen-
tation chemistry occurring in tandem mass spectrome-
try is sufficiently distinctive to determine the structure
of modified DNA materials. The biggest challenge is to
determine the structure of closely related isomers, and
this challenge provided the motivation for the study of
the four N-substituted DB[a,l]P isomers. These isomers
should be easily distinguished from a fifth isomer,
DB[a,l]P-10-C8Ade, on the basis of earlier work with
guanine isomers [26].
Five commonly used MS/MS methods (i.e., HE
CAD, MID, LE CAD, ESI-source CAD, and PSD) are
able to distinguish easily three isomers and sometimes
all four. The methods of activation are comparably
effective, but the basis for making distinctions is differ-
ent in HE and LE CAD. For HE CAD, we find more
distinctiveness in the relative abundances for the ions of
m/z 300, 302, and 419 (the latter produced by loss of
NH3), whereas in LE CAD and PSD, the greater differ-
ences stem from the lose of one and two HCNs,
following the loss of NH3, to give the ions of m/z 392
and 365. The activation methods allow identification of
the modified exocyclic NH2 group from the production
of the m/z 317 ion. The close similarity of PSD and LE
CAD spectra, which was also seen for peptides, sug-
gests a mechanistic link between the two processes [19b,
c]. The spectral differences have a basis that can be
understood in terms of ion chemistry, thus opening the
door to interpret spectra of materials for which no refer-
ence compounds are yet available. The choice of method
for these compounds depends on sensitivity, not specific-
ity, and the advantage now is with LE CAD of ESI-
produced ions and PSD of MALDI-produced ions.
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